Sensual pleasures have the fleeting brilliance of a comet, a happy
marriage has the tranquillity of a lovely sunset – Ann Landers

Celebrate your love and revel in your time together at InterContinental®
Bali Resort, an exquisite wedding venue that lures with beauty and
charm. Start the journey of life together amid the magical beach front
setting with a sensational sunset backdrop.

THE LOCATION
Jimbaran Bay is often described as one of the most romantic places in the
island. Exquisitely landscaped gardens in secluded grounds, framed by a
pristine beach, it is the perfect destination for weddings and affairs of the
heart. Nestled in lush tropical gardens, alongside a stretch of prime white
sand beach, InterContinental® Bali Resort invites you to immerse yourself

in the ambiance of a tranquil Balinese village, overlooking stunning sunsets.
A blend of gracious Balinese hospitality, local expertise, flexibility and
the professional know-how that comes with the InterContinental® brand
will guarantee that your wedding day will be a magical and memorable
occasion you have always dreamed of.

THE WEDDING VENUE
InterContinental® Bali Resort’s truly inspiring setting offers an impressive
array of magical indoor and outdoor venues for both wedding receptions
and ceremonies. Our wedding packages are uniquely custom-made to
reflect your personal tastes: whether you choose the rich pageantry of a
traditional Balinese wedding, modern Western ceremony, renewal of vows,

Balinese blessing or a commitment ceremony. From an intimate ceremony
along the beach as an eloping couple, or a large wedding group and full
reception, we will endeavour to accommodate your requests to match you
with your ideal Bali wedding venue.

ANANTA & PURANA WEDDING
Ananta or Eternity features the wedding ceremony at our lush Alun Alun
Garden that caters for up to 150 guests. Purana, interprets the Ocean,
embraces ceremonial setting at our captivating Sunset Garden overlooking
to a breathtaking view of the sea and scenic sunset.

This panoramic view venue accommodates up to 700 guests, it is like
having your own private slice of paradise to celebrate the most important
event of your life.

TRINITA BALINESE CEREMONY

AMARTA VILLA WEDDING

As a tribute to the tradition of Balinese women’s role of fostering balance
and harmony within families, Trinita meaning Wife, highlighting a full
immersion of Balinese culture and blessings at the majestic resort’s
temple - Pura Udiyana Sari.

Amarta (Immortal) wedding boasts intimate wedding sets at our ultraspacious Jivana Pool Villas for up to 40 guests, offering a true private
gathering with loved ones.

THE WEDDING EXPERTS
Unrivalled by any wedding hotels in Bali, InterContinental® Bali Resort
seamlessly arranges your ideal wedding. With the assistance of our
professional wedding planners, every step in planning and delivering the
ceremony is a breeze.

From helping you create the perfect wedding cake to planning every
detail of your Bali beach wedding, our wedding experts will handle all
the planning so you can focus on relaxing before your big day.

the HONEYMOON
A PLACE WHERE HONEYMOONS JUST GOT SWEETER
Escape to the fascinating island of Bali and celebrate your love at a
luxury resort right on the shore of Jimbaran Bay. A seamless blend of
welcoming culture, intriguing Balinese architecture and stunning natural
beauty, InterContinental® Bali Resort is synonymous with tranquility
and pleasure. Let the solitude of one of the most romantic places add a
magical touch to your beautiful intimate times.

Get in touch with our team for more information through
tel. +62 361 701888 or email at apdpshamice@ihg.com
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